GMUN Advisory Committee Meeting  
Monday, May 14, 2007  
9:00 – 10:00 am  
433 Johnston Hall

Attendees: Angie Vail, Lettie Ebbert, Lisa Carlson, Stewart McMullen, Patty Homyak, Gayle Anderson, Sue Paulson, Ed Wink, Michelle Orr, Karen Hawkinson, Lezlie Nordquist, Sallie Quammen, Roxanne Horky (representing CAAC), Tom Mahoney (via speaker phone)

Absent: Rosalyn Segal, Doug Johnson

Introduction of new GMUN Advisory Committee members

- Karen Hawkinson (GCD)
- Lezlie Nordquist (AHC)
- Sallie Quammen (CHED)

GMUN User Group Spring General Meeting planning, Thursday, June 14, 10-11:30 am, Mayo Auditorium

Topics will include:

- Introduction including presentation of new committee members (Rosalyn, 5 minutes)
- Update on GMUN pre and post-award lists (Sue, 5 minutes)
- Effort period changes/Cost transfers on non-NIH/DHHS projects (OVPR staff and Patty Homyak, 30 minutes)
- Smart PRF (Jason Myers, 50 minutes)

Key contact list update - Sue

- Email messages will be sent to GMUN pre & post-award key contact lists and to pre & post-award voluntary lists to confirm their status and remind of department’s responsibility to notify gmunadmin@umn.edu of key contact updates

Other agenda items

- Chair nominations should be emailed to Laura prior to June election